HCPPA-NSW has donated $1000 dollars to a worthy cause………
The Centre for Child Development (CFCD) is an NGO registered in 2000, actively
functioning in Vanni since the end of the war to alleviate the sufferings of the war affected
children and their families.
Former Jaffna municipality commissioner Mr.K.Sivagnanam is the Chairman of this
organization.
The money donated by HCPPA-NSW will partly be used to run the Sewing Centre. The
CFCD requires approximately $3000 to run the Sewing Centre for the first six months. The
funds will be mainly used to buy clothing material and pay for the trainers. At the completion
of initial 6 months training, the centre will be self-supporting unit tailoring various garments
for outside sale while training more people.
Their Mission, Strategies and activities are outlined below.
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Developing children with peace, brotherhood, good behaviour,
intelligent, confident and ability.
Creating suitable environment for children in every family.
Providing a protective situation and equal rights for education for
every child in the society.
We organize the communities into children groups and organize
into village level organizations.
The provide livelihood assistance to the families of need children
so that they can support the children due course.
We recognize the children attitude and build up on it the
foundation for a better future.
We promote children participation in our Social Mobilization
Programme.
Promote fruitful collaboration with the government and structures
to promote understanding and inclusion of the children
development efforts.
We follow participatory approaches in our children development
efforts through involving communities.
Educational Support and Child Sponsorship Programme.
Attitude change program for children.
Relief and counselling for war affected children.
Hygienic promotion activities in the IDP Centres.
Health and Nutrition for children.
Livelihood program for poverty children families.
We promote women participation in our Social Mobilization
Programmes.
Community related children infrastructure works.
Food security programme (Grain Cultivation)

Please find the acknowledgement receipt for the donation attached.
If you are interested in helping out CFCD in their cause please contact us on
hcppa_nsw@googlegroups.com with your details & we will do the rest.

